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Forest Glade
Look forward to the joy of a bright and chilly, snowy winter’s day!
When huge, white flakes float from the sky, the snow-covered ground muffles
the sound of your footsteps on long winter walks through the woods.
Cuddly, long-haired, melusine fur felt protects and warms like a crackling log
fire on a frosty night. Nicki Marquardt points winter ramblers’ footsteps towards
pure design and the ultimate protection against the bitter cold.
With the eye-catching shapes of men’s hats in soft shades of grey and brown,
as well as contemporary interpretations of the 1920s, it’s not just a new hat you
have – but a whole new feeling too! Glowing red and classical blue, worn as a
pillbox or cloche, let ladies shine serenely at home too, at cocktails and dinner
parties.
This season, knitwear is being celebrated in sensitively combined pastel
shades and in classical red, blue and black, awakening the joy of lots of icy,
white winter days. Delicate, hand-knitted patterns appear as branches covered
with thin layers of powdery snow. Fur pompoms crown these hats made of
exquisite Italian baby alpaca wool like ice crystals.
The clear design and complex manufacturing are relected in our award-winning
foldable hat collection: with new models this season as well!
Like all our foldable hats, our matelot headwear can be folded in on itself – and
opened or folded up again with the greatest of ease – to accompany you all
through the winter months wherever your travels take you.

Please note:
Any of the models from our previous collections can of course be made for you, too.
We also refer you to our special selection of men’s hats: www.nickimarquardt.com
Nicki Marquardt Munich stands for superb, unconventional design. Each
indiv idual item is designed in our studio in Munich and made by hand. All our models
are characterised by their exquisite materials, the highest quality production
and their perfect fit.

www.nickimarquardt.com
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Handmade from 100% high quality Portuguese melusine fur felt
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Photography: Philipp Nemenz | Models: Inga Klaassen | Hair & Make Up: Melanie Filbert | Styling: Jana Zabarska | Graphic Design: Sandra Milli | Portrait of Nicki Marquardt: Gert Krautbauer

Collections & Foldables

Fo r mo re than 20 years Nicki Marq uard t has b een d esigning and
manufacturing couture & custom made hats for a wide range of occasions,
including theatre, TV & film productions as well as social events such as
weddings, annivers aries and company events.
The popular designer also creates two prêt-à-porter collections each year
which she presents on important accessory fairs in spring and autumn, such
as the Première Classe Tuileries in Paris.
Her collections are sold by selected galleries, fashion & concept stores
around the globe in Auckland, Brisbane, Chicago, London, Milan, New York,
Paris, San Francisco, Seoul and Tokyo.
Unconventional stylistic elements, delicate materials and perfect workmanship are the leitmotifs for Nicki Marquardt’s design. Her focus is always on
designing contemporary and trendy hats for ladies and gentlemen which are
enhancing the style of their wearer. Her creations have reaped numerous
awards: in 2012, Nicki Marquardt received the internationally renowned red
dot design award for her collection of foldable hats which reflect her design
attitude in a playful manner.

CICB Award South Korea
Bronze Prize 2013
Honorable Mention 2013
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